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"Tim crest of he lower Ohio flood is
in the vicinity of Evansville, Indiana,
where the stage of the iver Friday
morning, was 48.2 feet, 13 feet above
flood stage.
The river at Cairo continues to rise slowly and is now at a
stage of 54.7 feet, a rise of .2 feet
since Thursday morning. .The Mississippi river south of Cairo continues
to rise slowly."
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Uile J. P. Morgan arrived here
from Rome, and was transfer-
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today
red to the liner France for transportation to New York. Military honors
were accorded during the transfer of
the body from the train to the steamer. A battalion of infantry formed an
escort headed by the regimental band,
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March". The regimental flags draped
with mourning emblems were carried
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not all of the provisions of the initta- M. Biddle, of Wilmington, Illinois, a
X Miss Julia MacFariane Gerhart, X
Nicholas of Alontenegro, King Peter Smith. President Smith confined his
i
temporary postpone- X returned a verdict today that X tive and referendum provision of the juror, caused
of Servia and King Ferdinand of Bul- address to church work, and urged
A half ment today in the trial of Albert C,
X death was accidental. The deputy X constitution were observed.
and
made
were
harmony of action. A record number
arrests
garia. Twenty
X coroner found that Mrs. Gerhart X dozen laws regulating railroads and Frost and four others charged with
of delegates from all parts of the
taken
been
have
measures
Unit-j rigorous
of the
the government out of
Snapshot of Major General Wood (on the left), commander
X took an overdose of poison in an X the amendment allowing the state V defrauding
to prevent disor-th- world is here for the three days'
authorities
the
stood
on,
as
taken
by
Carrison,
they
of
War
ed States army, and Secretary
X engage In industrial
X attempt to Induce sleep.
pursuits were Alaskan coal lands, valued at
jders.
steps of the National Cash Register building.
especial objects of attack.
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TO AILING WOMEN

1

Fresh Eggs, 30c Per Doz.
Prices On Flour and Potatoes.

Get Our

MANVILLE DUSTBANE
OR SWEEPING POWDER.

TRY OUR COOKING OIL.

PHOITE 40.
RETAIL

AND

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
ALFALFA SEED.

Foster-Milbur-

STOCK FOOD.

Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL

Little Sound

rhep-mali-

WINTER GROCERY GO.

WHOLESALE

All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages

The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe

45

Pbone Black

LEO HERSCH

45

Wood

oal

SAWED WOOD

DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump

Fancy Lump

"BUY IT

OF CRICHTON."

Phone One Double 0

.

Fancy Egg

J.

THE RELIABLE
n
OrAHlid, ELECTRICIAN,

ELECTRICAL LIGHTING

and FIXTURE WORK

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Have Your House Wired While You
HAVE IT DONE AT COST,
Percolators , Grills,
Irons, Etc.

Can

Phone 223 J.

ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
To El Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and
all points in New Mexico, AriPacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO

PE
PDAM CAMTA
riVUlU OAll I A IX

zona, Mexico and to the
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.

East
or
West

The

Best
Route

For Rates and Full lnformationHAddress

EUGENE FOX,

a

F

&

p

AGENT,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

n

FAUORABLE FIRE
IN

Phone Black

WILSON AND LANE MET

Advice Will
Help
Many a Sufferer In Santa Fe.
No woman should consifler berseli
healthy and well If the kidneys are
weak. Poisons that pass oil in the
secretions when the kidneys are well,
are retained in the body when the
kidneys are disordered. If the kidneys
and
inflamed
and bladder become
swollen worse troubles may quickly
follow. This is often the cause of
bearing-dowpains, lameness, back
ache, etc. Uric poisoning is also fredizzy
quent cause of headaches,
c
spells, languor, nervousness and
pain.
When Buffering so, try Doan's Kid
ncy Pills, a remedy that has proves,
effective in thousands of such cases.
Let a Santa Fe woman tell of her experience.
Mrs. Agripina D. de Gonzales, 102
Garcia St., Santa Fe, N. M., says: "In
September 1906, I used Doan's Kidney
Pills for backache that had been a
source of much annoyance.
In the
morning when I arose, my back was
so lame and painful that I could hardly stoop. I knew that my trouble was
due to disordered kidneys and I was
finally led to try Doan's Kidney P1113
about
by the good reports I heard
mem. The contents of one box of
this remedy drove away all my pains
and I am happy to state that my cure
has been permanent."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co.,
Buffalo,
York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name -- Doan's and
take no othi.
A
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Cloudcroft, X. M., April 4. Supervisor 11. F. Balthis, of the Alamo national forest, in an interview recently
stated that the fire season of 1912 on
the Alamo national forest was a most
fiivorable one. During that year there
were only four fires which burned over
7
acres, destroyed timber and forage valued at 2.50. The labor cost
to the forest service was about $12.50.
Three dollars in labor was rendered
by residents of the forest in addition
to this.
The excellent record made
by the service Mr. Balthis attributes to
the
of the public in general. He also spoke in a very appreciative manner of this
ond the observance of the rules and
regulations of the service for fire projection. It is only a short time until
the fire season of 1913 will be here.
Forest officers will be stationed at
Mayhill, Weed, Carrissa and Fairchild
ranger stations and at Cloudcroft, the
headquarters of the Alamo national
forest. Also at Carson Seep and Sarmoungent Seep in the Guadalupe
tains. The Cloudcroft office has diwith
rect telephone communication
all stations and if a fire is sighted it
will be easily controlled if one of the
stations is notified.
At the regular meeting of the Business Men's association of Cloudcroft
for
Tuesday night the applications
membership of C. S. Wood, superintendent of the Alamogordo Lumber
company and C, F, Barrett, owner of
Bkrreit's Jersey dairy were voted oil
and approved.
Applications of C. F.
Barrett, Agent for the El Paso &
Southwestern system and J. C. Jones,
who is promoting the Cloudcroft Pecos
valley electric line were read and will
be voted on at another meeting. Most
ot the time was taken up with the discussion of good and better roads for
this section ot the country.

MARCH
FOR THE FIRST TIME
INTRODUCE

3

AND LANE

HIMSELF

SENATE

HOUSE WILL WORK TOGETHER
TARIFF

HAD

ON

TO
AND

The Return of
Blood Eruptions
No Reason Why Anyone Should Suffer With Such a Disheartening
Experience.

THE

SCHEDULES.

(By Gilson Gardner.)
Washington, I). 0., April 4. In the
present work on the tariff schedule
the senate finance committee Is participating in the labors of the house
ways and means committee. At uery
step Underwood is counseling with
Senators Simmons, Gore and Smith.
These joint conferences between the
bouse and senate leaders are working
in close touch with President Wilson
The idea is, to secure if possible a tariff bill which will be backed by a harmonious party caucus.
When President Wilson arrived in
he was met at
Washington March
the station by a reception committee
of which Franklin K. Lane, now secretary of the interior, was a member.
When Thomas Nelson Page introduced
the members of the reception commitMr. Lane
tee to the president-elect- ,
was presented without an introduction: Mr. Page assumed that Qover- mm Wilarm knpu- llim Rinpn he had
chogen hjm for niemUei,ulp in hi8

Xn case of contagious blood poison Is
ever cured until the Inst particle of the
virus lins been removed from the circulation.
The least taint left In the blood
will, pnoner or later, cause a fresh outPAIMT'WILL
break of the trouble, with all its hideous
and destructive symptoms of ulcerated
copper colored
moutli
and throat,
splotches, falling hair, sores and ulcers,
:o othe- medicine bo surely cures
etc.
YOU MUST PAINT THE NEW HOUSE; YOU OUGHT TO PAINT THE
contagious blood poison as 8. S. S. It OLD
ONE, IT PAYS BECAUSE IT SAVES THE HOUSE.
goes down into the blood and steadily
and surely drives out every partlcls of
YOU'LL ENJOY HOME MORE IF YOUR HOUSE IS NEWLY, BRIGHTand
perfectly
the Infection. It absolutely
LY PAINTED SO WILL YOUR WIFE AND FAMILY.
purines the blood, and leaves thisIt vital
was
fluid as fresh, rich and healthy as
WHAT'S THE USE OF LIVING UNLESS YOU LIVE?
of
contagious
befcre the destructive virus
OUR PAINTS "STICK" AND HOLD THEIR COLOR.
blood poison entered the circulation.
cab-NeS. S. S. quickly takes effect on the blood,
1
h end gradually the symptoms disappear,
-the health is Improved, the skin cleared
him. "I am Mr. Lane," said the pros of
all spots, sores and other blemishes,
pective cabinet member. "I received the hair stops coming out, the mouth and Phone
HARDWARE
HAVE
a letter from you a couple of days ago throat heal and when S. S. S. has
system of the poison no
in which you asked me to become a cleansedof the disease
S. S. 3.
is left.
the
trace
The presi- - cures contagious blood poison because It
member of your cabinet."
blood
dent-elec- t
all
of
purillers,
smiled and said he was glad is liie greatest
proven in hundreds and hunjto meet Mr Lane and noped t0 see tested ofandcases
all over the country.
dreds
more of him. This was the first time
v
will find 8. S. S. for sale in nil
the two had met.
dr. stores at Jl.oo per bottle. Write to
Bldg.,
Mr. Lane's selection was based on The Swift Specific Co., 127 Swift advice
Atlanta, Ga., for private medical
what President Wilson had heard of and
blood
on
all
ft very instructive book
his work, namely, his long record of diseases, sent free, sealed in plain
consistent and arduous labor in the wra pper.

Your House

!..

WOOD DAVIS HARDWARE

ILEGET

CONE

THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
ODS, Electricity plays a most important part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod- ern homeand why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
N

!

j
j
j

j

j

POWER
N'

.

house-to-hcuB-

MILITARY

INSTITUTE

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.

Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecos
Vlley, 8. TOO feet above ses level,
sunshine every day. Open air
work throughout the entire Reunion.
Conditions tor physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Fourteen officers and Instructors, alt
graduates from standard East-

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

CAPITAL COAL YARD

(3K

PHONE 85 MAIN.

goal r

The Modern Garage

ern colleges.
Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Regents

E. A. CAHOON. President.
E. KHEA, Vice President
P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. PDK, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.

J.

.1.

M

For particulars and Illustrated
ne, address,

COL.JAS. W.WILLS0,Sapt.

cata-O- f

four-roo-

j

g

store-buildin- g

etc

Wood

FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP
CORD WOOD
STEAM COAL
ALL
SIZES.
ANTHRACITE COAL,
F.
S.
Railroad
&
T.
Montezuma Avenue, near A.,
Depot
SWASTIKA LUMP

Alsace-Loraine-

I

IENT

ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing;
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n'ght' Estimates and full information cheeerfully given.

URINARY

I
Webster
I New International
I

IS QUITE SO CONVEN

as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted
hurried breakfast, your vacuthe
for
ready
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-

sIHBaHstBBasMBaHslssalsBKt

BARTELDES

g

"HereistheAnswerTin

NEW MEXICO

r

fi

railroad regulation
Lane
problem.
has always been a Democrat and was
once elected governor ot California, PRETTY WIFE
but was counted out by the old SouthMAY BE KIDNAPPED
ern Pacific machine. Ho is an ideal
man to undertake the overwhelming
ttockport, Ky., April 4. That Mrs.
task which is presented to anybody
Jopley, pretty wife of a Ken
Margaret
who tackles the interior department.
tu: ky farmer, has been kidnaped and
The present plan of those working
fecreted in the remote section among
on an income tax is for a graduated
hills is the
belief,
tax on incomes in excess of
The Kentuckythe fact that general
circumstantial
despite
income tax fee of the Wilson bill was,
evidence,
originating from several
contrary to common report, a tax on srnrces, is the only means upon which
incomes above $3500. It is estimated tlh.s
theory can be based.
by experts in the treasury department
So completely and mysteriously diJ
10
United
that there are
people in the
woman
that all
States who have Incomes of more than the young discover disappear
whereabouts
her
efforts to
50 people with
$10,000,000 a year;
have proved fruitless. She was last
300
more than $1,000,000 incomes;
seen Monday morning, and from that
2000
more
with
than $500,000;
people
time no trace of her whereabouts has
with over $100,000; 10,000 of over $50,- - been discovered.
75,000
000; 25,000 of over
$20,000;
She and her husband live in a pretty
with over $10,000; 100,000 with over
home
among the Kentucky hills, a
a
over
with
and
$7500,
200,000
$5000
short distance from this city. A few
year.
left home to visit a nearAll letters of complaint touching the days ago he
he hoped to secure
administration o' the government's ir- ly town, where
with the prospect of locating.
workr
td"the
now
works
go directly
rigation
His search proved fruitless,
and
desk of Secretary of Interior Lane.
was forced to return to Ins home
.
The new secretary decided that te ...
...,,., . r. .. .1 :.. .. : p. .
vuvik lit! tApecitru iu uiiu 1.ilia wuc.
would like to set what troubles the Instead
he found his home deserted
settlers. He would rather see the letInquiries among the neighbors failed
ters themselves than be told about to
elicit any information concerning
them by some subordinate bureau her whereabouts.
chief. There are only about seven
The woman was traced by railroad
pounds of these letters a day, and as to this city, where the trail was lost.
Mr. Lane does not mind work he has The
husband, frantic with grief, walk
e
stopped his eating and sleeping and is ed to this city and made a
reading them all. He takes an occascanvass in an effort to find some
ional lunch and since he has been sec- trace ot his wife. His efforts were
retary has averaged four hours a night futile, for not a trace of her could be,
of Bleep. After he has digested a suf- found.
ficient quantity of these complaints he
The woman, who is about 20 years
feels that he will know how to go to old, is described as being five feet
work to correct the difficulties, or at five inches in height and weighing a
FEELS NO FEAR OF
least to begin to investigate their hundred and fifty pounds. She was
DEATH. SUICIDES causes.
diessed in a black skirt, and wore .
Persons interested in reading about fweater coat when last seen.
the "best governed city in the world"
Lexington, Ky., April 4. Emil Cregor Frederick, 61 years old a florist should write to Senator La Follette for
father of three grown daughters and ccpies of Senate Document 1138, enone son, killed hlmseir unaer unusuai titled, "The Government of the District of Columbia." This is a memorial
discharges!
circumstances here.
BELIEVED IN
by the suffrage league that
presented
set
the
he
With calm deliberation
much interesting historic
which contains
HOURS!
stage for his
24
was acomplished by a single bullet, in data and some startling facts. The
Each
Cap- for
in
the
bedroom over a saloon this morning. campaign
suit bears fMlDYlj
district has been materially aided by
the nameeaT"V
A note, which called his "autobio
;
Beware oftountrtfeitt
for eternity.' the addition of Senator La Follette to
graphical vindication
ALL DBUOUIHTS
He told of his birth in the mountain the number of those who are working
to place the nation's capital under a
,
town of Sculzbach,
genuine commission form of governand important events in his life.
ment.
On March 18 he had fixed the hour)
Although Senator John D. Works, of
of his death. He wrote that he was
declared for Woodrow Wilin perfect health mentally and physi- California,
son in the presidential campaign, he
Phones Main 34 &63 W
"like
he
felt
that
champion
cally;
has designated himself in the official
CARS STORED AND KEPT CLEAN
fighter ready to enter the arena of the
835 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
congressional directory as a "Republi
athletic field, and woe to the demon can.
BROWN & PARSONS, PROPRIETORS
who may dare to intercept my path between terra firma and alpha centauri,"
.
and that he could thruthfully say that LITTLE ITEMS
he was one without fear of death.
IN DEMING iiiiniiiiitiiiiitttiiitif nn itmitiiiiftfitiiiiititttftiini)imiiinitimtttuitiiiniminittS
He wrote a request that pencil and
1
I
paper he placed in his grave, stating
Deming, N. M., April 4 The school
that as "Stanley was first to explore election resulted in the election of the
I
the Congo River, I want to be the first following board of education: Calvin
to explore the Styx and write a book L. Baker, James W.
Barracks, O. H.
about it."
Cooper, W. E. Holt, and C. J. Laugh-ren- .
THE MERRUM WEBSTER
Frederick directed that his body be
Baker received 266 votes, Bar- K Ererr
in your talk and rending, tt 1
day
given to any scientist, but his son racks 262, Cooper 262, Holt 248,
home, on the atrce tear. In the office, ihop
1 and school you likely duestion the mean- - ge
Harry announced that it will be in Laughren 208, and Jennings 45.
s ina; of some mew word. A Mend asks; a
C. H. Lester completed
tarred in a Lexington cementery.
the instal g "What makes mortnr harden?" You seek g
theloutUuuufLvcAiLufruMurthcpronuD- - 2
lation of his 35 h. p. crude oil engine g cintion
of Jujuttm. What U whlf coaJT
3
$100 Reward, $100.
yesterday, and gave his new irriga- g This New Creation answers all kinds of
The readers of this paper will be tion well a thorough test. The flow a questions in Lanmiace.Hlstory.Bioaraphy,
I Fiction, Foreign Words, Trades, Arts sua g
pleased to learn that there is at lease registered 1128 gallons per minute. Mr. 5 sciences, icua nnal aulAonty.
one dreaded disease that science has Lester is reclaiming 160 acres four
400,000 Words.
CO OO Illustrations.
been able to cure in all its stages, and miles east of Deming.
Cost S4O0.0OO.
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure id
J. J. Noonan of the Western Trans2700 rasas.
the only positive cure now known to fer company has purchased of J. W. I The only dictionary with
3 tlenv divided page char
jthe medical fraternity. Catarrh being White three lots and a
acteriicd as A stroke or
la constitutional disease,
Genius."
requires s frame house in north Deming; considtreatment.
constitutional
Hall's eration $1000. Mr. Noonan will erect IH IrrfiiPspsrEtntloin
On
opiique, etrona;,
.Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-lu- several four-roocottages on this ff Indiathin,
paper. What a satls-faction toowntheVsrriaM
directly upon the blood and m'i property.
5 Webster in a form so light
thereThe firm of Leffler & Field has s
ana so convenient to sue I
jcous surfaces of the system,
thickness and
foundation
of the leased the new
by destroying the
adjoin gs unelmirtlie
weight of Regular Edition.
and giving the patient ing E. A. Bolich s dry goods store,
disease,
Edition
RtfuUr
:
strength by building up the constitu- from the Deming Realty company. It I On strong hook paper. WL
tion and assisting nature in doing its is the intention of the Arm to instal g urt ids. bite lift x m
6 inches,
work. The proprietros have so much a smoke-housnews stand and curio
Write for spdm fssss.
faith in its curative powers that they store in the front portion of the buildItaUoatlni
S
offer One Hundred Dollars for any ing, and an
billiard parlor
pabllcitlcn
and nett
case that it fails to cure. Send for list in the rear. There will be four tables S3 raxisMt
f Sottas.
of testimonials.
in all, three for pocket billiards and
susa.
Address F. J. CHEXEY & CO., To- one for carrom billiards.
Between
ledo. Ohio.
the front part of the store and the
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
billiard parlor, a den will be built
Take, Hall's Family Pills for consti with luxurious furnishings, as loung
riiffliwfflinMiTinifriiffli
si
pation.
ing room,

f

COMPANY.

"Fixit Shop

Western Seeds
For Western Planters

t3
JU

"Once used Always used, If not
at your dealer, we will supply you
direct.
""
Our;i9l3 Catalogue TreeT

D

OCR SPECIALTY DRY
SEEDS.

S

FARM-N-

'GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY

and

O

tPH0LSTEmfr-5PKIALTI-

ES

THE BARTELDES SEED CO.
Iiox

1804,

IMCaRsteoSt PhowlMJ

Dept. 4, DENVER,.COL

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U. S. Laad Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
January 28, 1913.
Department of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given that File
mena Pino de Alarld, heir of Jose
de la Cruz Pino, of Oallsteo, N. M.,
who, on Nov. 26, 1910, made Homestead Entry No. 014679, for 8W 4
See. SI, Twp. 12 N., and
SW
NW
Section
SW
NW
N
6, Township 11 N., Range 13 B., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make five year proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
on the 10th day of March, 1913.
1--

1--

1-- 2

For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood

1--

1--

1--4

Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Baca, Placido Lopez, of Leyla,
N. M., Aataolo VUlanneva, Asustia

el

Oallsteo,

n.

m.

Spring is Here !
Why not have that
Upholstering Done

and Furniture
paired?
Mission

We make

Shelving, Counters,

Re-

Furniture,
5teplad-der-

s,

and do all kinds

of

repairing.

-

J.F.RHOADS
NOVELTY WORKS.
X04
Telephoie

ST.
GAIiIBTBO
SANTA
157 W.
N.

;.

FE,

M.

A utue want ad costs tut a few,
cents sad brings wonderful results
wcm rtfUlshed la the New Ms
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MY DEPARTMENT

Why Women Have Nerves

NEW

OF

DEPARTMENT

LABOR-WI-

ir."

LL

mi

1.1

REACH INTO THE HOME AND SIT WITH THE

and warnings of pain and dis-messengers throughout body and'
Such feelings may or may not dc accompanied oy DacKacne or
limbs.
headache or bearing down. The local disorders and inflammation, if there
men me
is any, should be treated with Dr. Fierce s Lotion 1 ablets,
feels the tonic effect of
nervous system and the entire womanly make-u-

"blues" anxiety sleeplessness
(The
are sent by the nerves like flying

THE

1

FAMILY.

SECRETARY

l!y William B. Wilson.)
The creation of h department of
labor in the oflicial establishment of
the government of the United States
means that the hewers of wood tnd
the drawers of water for society have
been recognized by society.
That is the significance
of the
rather nndramatie routine of the pas- sage of the department of labor bill,
the act of its being signed by Presi- -

DR. PIERCE'S

'

WILLIAM B. WILSON.

trial elements that is bound to nuikc
easier the solving of industrial pi

Sp&pjja BoHleof

$

Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
SHORTEST

LINE TO

mm mm Denver, Colorado Springs f
mm TKR,ii
and Pueblo.

lems.
The department of labor is small
and its funds are limited at tills time,
but the organic act by which it came
when taken systematically and for any period of time. It Is not a"cure-all,- "
into being is broad. It gives authority
but has given uniform satisfaction for over forty years, being designed for
for aetivties that are boiuul to pro-the tingle purpose of curing woman's peculiar ailments.
duee enormous benefits.
Etxru woman oufiht to possess The
One of the most, vital functions of
WHERE DIRFCT CONNECTIONS ARE MADE
Sold in liquid form or tablets by
r
Peofilei Common Sense Medical
the department under its organic law
druggists or send 50 one-cePierce, M.D. 1008
ifIt RV.
sex
answers questions of
popes.
will be its activity in preventing trou
stamps for a box of Dr. Pierce's
Teacirts mothers how to care Jot their
Favorite Prescription Tablets.
bio between employers and employes.
It's the
children and themselves.
doctor tn Hour own home. Sena
Ad. Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
This function will not be spectacular.
COUGHS and COLDS
FOR
3 onexntstamps to Dr.Pkrccasabooc.
Contains No Oplnte I Safe For
:lt probably will not attract public In"THE CAPITAL PHARMACY.
tt rest sharply nt a given time, for pub-- j
lie interest is most sharply attracted
THROUGH LINE TO
ductor M. J. McNamara was in charge
'alter the trouble has happened. When of
the train. The origin of the lire is'
a strike occurs, attention is at once
drawn to It, and if it Is a strike in-- i unknown,
G. T. Dillnrd, with his family, is re-- i
volvlng
large number of people, it
to Fayette, Ark. Mr. Dillard
Is directly felt by the public. An or- - moving
It ft last night.
In charge of his emi- same course
the
will
he
that
pursue
could
Individual
or
that
McSweeu.
panization
By Angus
other members ot
outfit.
The
grant
Demo- - with respect to federal offices. He does
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there were no open outbreaks, resentbetween .Manager John Evert) ment was obvious and Semmons
and members of the Chicago Nation-- j brought the affair to a crisis today.
al league baseball club, came to a The fight started when Evers asked
head with the return of the team to- Semmons if he had ordered the team
day after a seven weeks' training to report for practice this afternoon.
trip, when Trainer Semmons present- The trainer replied that he gave such
ed his resignation in the form of a instructions when instructed to do so
blow to the manager's Jaw.
At, this Evers lost
by the manager.
The fight occurred just as the train his temper, and is said to have applied
was pulling into the city from Kan-tea- s foul language to the trainer. The latCity. The Journal this afternoon ter replied with his fist and Evers
declares the training trip lias not j fell over into a seat.. The players end-re- been us harmonious as had been
ed the fray and prevented further
Evers, the Journal learns damage. He admitted using the lan-- I
ported.
from persons who took the trip, has guage, to which Semmons
objected,
not hi en able to control his temper but said lie did not mean it the way
tl
ere have been numerous minor the trainer took it.
and
Semmons left the squad at the
squabbles. The new manager is said
to havo been rather sharp In his criti-- I
station. He said manager
cisim- and has engaged in feuds with
s
wanted, him at Cincinnati.
er correspondents as well as
newsp-added that he would sign a conwith members of his club. While tract to train the Cincinnati team.
Sem-njon-

not get from eight to twelve strike-- I
outs
game.
The r.. a son of course was because
the Nan club in the years Hughcc,
pitched against it was made up most-llof hatters who hit from the right
hand side of the plate. Time after
time hey would reach out after a big
r
hook that one couldn't reach
t
with a
pole. And it didn't
Like many of these to send them back
it the bench, strike-outs- .

j

j

HANGING BUNGLED
WHEN FOUR MEN
?M DEATH TOLL

Montgomery, Ala., April 4. Two
white men and two negroes, all con- jvicted of murder, were hanged in the
jjail here.
The first to mount the scaffold was
Walter Jones, white, sentenced for
Ithe. murder of Sloan Royal, on a rail- .
road train Here. 1 lie rope slipped ana
;JESS WILLARD IS
UNDER DOCTOR'S CARE M'nes was not pronounced dead until
e
Persons who
San Francisco. Cal., April 4. Far! "C minutes later.
.rtessed the execution said deputies
remainder of this week and
better part of next week, Jesse Wil- - were compelled to hold Jone's bodv
ilard. the heavyweight, will pay daily away from the floor
visits to the doctor. Ho was operated (executed next, died in 7 minutes.
yeHterday for the removal of a jniore was condemned for the murder
Mrs. Lucile Tippetts.
jgrowih from' his nose and will not be
Jolln Adams, a negro, who killed a
able to fight for a month or so.
patrolman, was pronounced dead in 4
'
minutes after the trap was sprung.
LESTER TO FIGHT
,
l"
KUUINU BUUI,
execution ot Coleman German, a negro
S;ui Francisco. Cal., April 4. Jack
who killed his wife.
Lester, the northern heavyweight who ALABAMAN
HANGED
was to have met Gunboat Smith, will
AND FRIEND ACQUITTED.
on
for
a
the
step into
April It
ring
Birmingham, Ala., April 4. Walter
first time since his return from Aus24 years old, was hanged here
tralia, with Al Kaufman, for his op-- i Jones, for the
assassination of Lawpom nt in a four round bout. Lester today
was: anxious for a longer bout but as rence B. Evans, a mining contractor.
Three hours after the execution of
his first desire is to make a showing
and the large promoters had nothing Jones, Henry P. Vandiver, whom Jones
to offer him, he took what he cou'd had accused a moving spirit in a conspiracy to kill Rowan, was acquitted
get.
by a jury. Vandiver formerly owned
a large wholesale store.
hnrn-doo-

ten-foo-

CAN
NOT CALL PHYSICIAN.

Londoiij April 4. Reginald McKen-;iia- ,
the British home secretary, today
curtly refused to permit the physician
chosen by Mrs, Emerson of JackBon.
Michigan, to examine her daughter
jZelie, the militant suffragette now in
prison for window smashing, and supposed to be suffering from the results
of the forcible feeding. Secretary
reply to Mrs. Emerson's request was as follows:
"I regret that I cannot grant your
request to have your daughter examined by a physician of your own choosing. The condition of your daughter's health, is satisfactorv and elves
nc cause for anxiety. If your daughter continues' to be of good behavior
she will be released from prison on
'
April 9."
,
After receiving his refusal,
Mrs.
Emerson visited Br. ManBell Moullin,
whom she had chosen in the event o
the granting of her request. She de
scribed the condition in which she had
found her daughter, and the doctor
thereupon stated:
"Serious and perhaps permanent
less of health will be the result
less your daughter he immediately re
leased.
;

:

c'.ld

SUFRAGETTE

j

FINE ROW ON (N CHICAGO TEAM.

SECRET!

PLAYING.

j

4, 1913.

j

New Mexican Want
bring results. Try it.

Ads

always

ELKS' THEATRE

j

wit-ith-

f'-.- e

Saturday, April 5
ENGAGEMENT NOTABLE
CHARLES FROHMAN

Gil-Io- n

Presents

BRIAN

RONALD
in

j

i

'

EDDIE. GRANT'S FAMOUS HANDS.

r

rWhat

.jf

makes a great inficlder?
The fan will say that It In ability to
,
cover grouna, lane aimcuu uam, im
well, run the bases with sense and
keep alive to the team work on the
defense.
Ball players will tell you: "A good
pair of hands."
The great big fielding secret is
ability to shift hands, and Eddie Grant,
the fast ""Iding third asemah under
Joe Tlnku., can switch his hands faster than any iufielder in the business.
He is a regular Herman the Great
when it conies to proving that the
hands are faster than the eyes.
The position of the hands in catch
ing a ball makes all the difference in
the world, and there are two principal
ways to make a catch. The hands are

...

....

1

Jield one way for balls above the waist
!?nd another way for those below the
waist.
Balls batted on ground frequently takes eccentric "hops" and good
hands
in fielders must change their
rapidly to make the stop and throw.
The man who cannot shift his hands
rapidly works under a big handicap.
Ever since he broke into the big
show Grant has been rated one of the
best fielding third basemen living
and the difference in his work and
that of others is largely in the speed
with which his hands move. .
Grant is a wonder at playing ground
balls that bound badly.
His hands
are never in an awkward position
when he grabs the ball and rarely
does he carry an injured finger.

,

i

RUBE MARQUARD.

Realizing the value of newspaper Mrs. Marquard,' his rubelets almost
suace. Rube Marquard. who since ho! broke his wrist signing the contract
In the last! shoved at him by Dick Kinsella, acting
won a couple of games
world's series has been in vaudeville, tor the uiants. Here me
is showing in some old Btutt
divorce and a wedding, never over-- j Sf
ca telling a ban aroppea irom im
lnnUa u nhanna tn eiA. h a n eture In
tenth floor of the Call building, in San
print.
After pulling a lot of the haughty, "I Francisco. The patent for thiB act was
guess McGraw don't know who I am" issued in the name of Charlie Street
It s good
club.
stuff in the winter, while doing one of the Washington
week stands with Blossom Seeley, now (stuff though. .
mi-pr- o

'T,

FROM THE

...

CRADLE TO THE
CHAPTER

WORLD

SERIES.

.1...

I ...in

.

,;
1

n

The idea of presenting a charming
.operetta with lots of pretty stage pic-a- .
tures and wjth the main vIew to ex.
pressing joy and the happiness of
youth is uppermost in the cast of
"The Siren," the musical comedy that
Charles Frohman will present here at
the Elks Theater tomorrow
night,
and with Donald Brian as the star
UIIHII

n.,non Ihia

JO

rauglllicu

no

me

fci.-

-

toFtotlBT? BBfZ
,a"!

week with all the dope about
Giants. I have won 1C games and lost
lx which is pretty fair for a boy
first year In the big league
con
I want to tell you something
fidential, mother. Margie and I have
She geti
reached an understanding.
through college next year, and witn
Mr. Mackraw's permission it will occur after next season closes. Then
you'll have to live .with us.
Tommy Slocum, our second baseman, who rooms with me, just, said:
"If your'e writing to your girl, Jimmv,
say urn, urn, and let it go at that. If
it is to your mother, tell her to be
sure to come east next month and see
Jimmy pitch in the world's series.
Well, mother, I will close for this
time, with love and kisses. From your
affectionate son,
JIMMY.
(To Be Continued.)

16.

MUSICAL COMEDY
WITH DONALD BRIAN

s'nC?

,wa !Zed h,,8t Wfy

hta.e

ry w,dow he has 0Qme tQ fi
more and more appreciated as an artNot only does
ist of rare qualities.
Brian shine as a dancer. He Is an ex- Auai1,ili, avtdlartf ortnp nnd nmilfl

..h tyto wf , tho7n
The man
legitimate drama.
possesses a singing voice of unuBual

.

in the

IFOUR MONTHS FOR
ANOTHER SUFFRAGETTE.
London, April 4. Miss Olive Hocken
a militant suffragette,
was found
guilty at the old Bailey sessions today of conspiracy in connection with
an attempt to burn a pavilion on the
Roehampton golf lines. She was sentenced to four months In prison.
A canister of explosives had been
placed under a seat in one of the cars
with a quantity of fire lighters saturated with oil. The force of The" ex
plosion splintered several cars.
There was also an attempt during
the night to blow up Oxted station in
&
Surrey, on the London, Brighton
South Coast railway, but the damage
caused by the explosion was inconsiderable.
A traveling basket was found in a
lavatory containing an elaborately devised infernal machine to go off at 3
a. m. and explode a charge of gunpowder and several cans of gasoline.
Apparently the gunpowder exploded
without igniting the petrol. A revolver was found which apparently had
been dropped during a hurried flight.

THE SIREN
With Carroll McComas, Will
West, Ethel Cadman, Florence
Morrison, Cissy Sewell, Cyril
Biddulph and 50 others.
BEST OF MUSICAL
By Leo

Stein and

COMEDIES

A. M, Wilner.

Music

by Leo Fall.
American Version by Harry B.Smith.

Pri ces $ 1 .00, $ .50, $2.00
1

Seats on Sale at Kisetacr's Diug Store,
TlinrMlay,

April :lrii.

Motorcycle

Increased
Business 50
"With a motorcycle I Increased my business 50 per cent In 8
months."
So says John H, Railton, a
Galveston, Texas, roofing con-

tractor.

With his motorcycle he went
from job to job in half the t me
and at
the cost of a
horse.
He says he gained 31 pounds,
too. Health and prosperity!
What the motorcycle did for
Railton, it can do for YOU.
Let us show you HOW and
WHY. Come in or write for
one-thir- d

charm, and above all he is gracefulness personified.
Brian knows how
to walk, to stand and even sit down
properly, It Is a delight to the eye
to watch the movements of this young
NO STRIKE LIKELY.
man every minute he is on the stage.
details.
Denver, Colo., April 4. High offi
To make success doubly sure Chas cers of the affiliated crafts employed
Under our easy payment
with
his
star
surrounded
Frohman has
in the shops of the Denver ahd Rio
plan, your motorcycle will
a supporting company
that would Grande railroad are In conference topractically pay for Itself
serve to attract widespread attention day with the officers of the company.
while being used.
even were there no star. There will preparing a new wage scale to go te- be found in the company such
to effect April 10. It was said that
artists as dainty and winsome all differences between the railroad
POPE MOTOR CYCLES
little Carroll McComas, droll Will and Its men are of a minor nature,
Ethel
Cadman,- - with her golden and that no strike is threatened.
West,
Overhead Valve Motors
NAPS ARE FIXED
voice, Harry Delf, a grotesque dancer;
Model L"-8$2.Vi.0
p. chain drive
buxom and jolly Florence Morrison MANY FLOOD SUFFERERS
FOR
Model MSb. p. chain drive
t'IS.00
1200.00
4
K
h.
..
Model
BIr
drive.
Edith Burch, Cyril
lielt
p
IN
Cissy
WANT OF FOOD.
Bidulph,
Modal
H llzht weight, belt driver $105.00
Vican
'
English ballet dancer;
Shawneetown, 111., April 4. Nearly
Magneto Equipped.
New Orleans April 4. - With John- Sewell,
tor LeRoy, Gene Cole, Roger Davis a thousand flood refugees behind the
& Supplies
ng
Pope
ston, Graney, Jackson. I31. and Lo- and others. Then there are the fam- hrlls here are in serious
want of probold all batting from the left side of jous sirens in their latest
Parisian visions. Appeals have been made to
PASH BROTHERS,
;
of Congressman Fowler, Colonel Bixby,
the pine, the Naps snoulrt be fort!-i- f rocks and the chorus ensemble
EY
OTOB-CYCLB3VE
wen
ne
of
the
fioH
orcnestra and state officials, but because
trained voices.
j
nirainst mirrn hull ni'i lipra Mil
'
127 San Francisco St S anta Fe, H.
will be under the direction of Harold lack of communication, no assurance
year.
Vicars, for many years the noted of relief has been received.
!
A pit;her of the Tom' Hughes
conductor of Daly's Theater, London
Washington type, for instance is 1 1 a
position to make monkeys out of clubs NEGRO WOMAN ASKED
TO ATTEND MEETING
most of whose members
bat right
OF SUFFFRAGETTES.
handed. No matter how well a right
bander hitter can bat. V ht i no- - of
St. Louis. April 4. The Mississippi
the I.ajoie, Cobb or Jackson type, tbat
Fine Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
is, one who hits anything, hr is likely Valley Suffrage conference began lfs
to be made foolish
some lime or closing session today with Its doors
other when he goes after a curve wide open to negro women, despite
ball. All hitters are guilty of goin; 'the protest of the management of Hie
after sweeping shoots at some point! hotel where the conference Is being
cr another of their career. And if a held, that the rules of the hotel
can keep all the players wh.- - hibited the presence of negroes within
bat right handed chasing after their the building. At the close of the meet-ithis fashion, he stands a mighty ing yesterday, Mrs. Victoria " Hnlev
f.ood chance of winning his game.
(the negress whose presence caused
Tom Hughes would have been given the commotion, was asked by several,
his walking papers several years ago (of the suffrage leaders to attend the
had It not been for his ability t conference today and bring several of j
stand Cleveland on its head because her friends with her. She promised
j
ti' hlB big curve ball. He used to be Jo do so.
License Numbers, (647.
Day or Night Phone, I JO Main.
Mrs. Haley attended the conference
saved up expressly for the Naps an l
Next Door to Postofficc.
hen he met them it wa8 seldom t.i at the request of Mrs. Booker T.
the nine innings he pitched that he
well-know- n

PORT SIDERS

Bicycles-Repairi-

M- -

PEERLESS BAR
AND. CIGARS

My Dear Mother:
Well, mother, here it is the middle
of September and I guess I am regard
ed as a successful major league pitcher. It seems strange, mother, that
Jimmy Doolan, who was never heard
of beyond the limits of Sterry Center
last spring, should in this short tim?
gain so much fame. It really frighlein
me at times.
But I am not letting the fact bothet
ine. I have a lot of good friends with
the club and they gave me much
sound advice about the dangers of a
"swelled head" and ideas of my own
.

importance, when they saw I was
ing to make good. I havo tried to be
the same Jimmy Doolan I w:as when 1
left home last spring. I don't think
you will ever have any reason to be
sorry I became a ball player.
I have some line news, mother.
Mackraw has again raised my salary.
I now get at the rate of $2SnO for the
season, which is big money for a
busher his first year in the majors.
And what is better he has promised
that my now contract will call for

money orders. The money I hava
kept 1 have needed for incidentals
and an occasional box of candy for
Margie. She sends you her love and
is very anxious to meet you.
Margie declares that if the Giants
get into the world's series, which
seems possible now, you will have to
come cast and be her guest for the
games. Chances are your Jimmy won",
pitch in that important series, for
Mackraw does not like to use young- slers in those games. Still, you never
$.1500.
can tell.
I hope, mother, you are getting all
Tell old man Harper down at the
y

GREGG & COLE, Props.

j
j

MULLIGAN & RISING,

j
j

j

TO-lri3rM-

ELKS'

ffl

BE

BIOGRAPH-Brothers-DR-

VITAGRAPH
EDISON-A-

i

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

T
AMA

When the Desert Was Kind
fter
the Welsh

DRAMA

ELKS'

Rabbit-COME- DY

Prices, 1 0 a,xi3. 1 5 Cents.

U
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o
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FOR

Iht of the Xew Mexican stuff, while A
his experience. In lila line of work will
be. of value to the future, of tliln p:i
per.
Dr. Standley G. Small was on the
street today for tho first time siiice
his recent severe Illness, and says it
seems cood to be out URiiin. The doc
tor's host of friends greeted him enthusiastically and wished all that is
best.
Llewellyn Hull has been confined to
the house by illness during tho past
week, but is reported better.

PERSONALS

A

(Owing to the great Interest manl
rested in the Personal Column, the
New Mexican requests its readers to
send in b mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31 J") Items for
this column. By doing so the read-ers will confer a favor on the New
ComMexican and on their friends.
munications sent by mail should bear
the signature of the writer).

i

BIG HARVEST

-

!

PLANT OUR

Western

R. It. .lollock and E. S. Fisk,

of

ADOLF

MILLINERY I

iQur Prices Are Much
THE

LOWEST.

WERE DIVORCED

P. W. Drake, of Hodges, is here on
is registered at the Moil- -

TRpRRIED

jbusiness. fie

GOODS
Sizes

CO,

Sizes

$ .65
$1.45

Dresses in pretiy wash materials,
.
nicely trimmed, regular $2.00 values, for .

$ 1.45

One-Pie-

One-Piec- e

Dresses in Silk or Wool.

ce

Special

question of what is to be done, 1'rac-- j
tcally (hero are no precedents, the
nearest similar case being that of Mrs.
.May Prick, when some of the highest
Willicials
in the United
States peti-Honed the British government to re
lease the American woman from tho
prison where she was s'ji ving a life
sentence.

'tel.

DRY

SELIGMAN

Children's Wash Dresses.
4 to 14 years
Pretty White Lawn Dresses.
4 to 14 years,.

Ladies'

125 Palace Ave

Al-- J

Lieutenant tiovernor K. t'. de liaca,
of Las Vegas, is at. the .Montezuma ho-- !

j

BEAUTIFUL

MRS. W. LINDHARDT

buqiierque, are at the Palace,

Seeds

Very Large Display of

$5.95
PHONE 180.

210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,

j

;tezuma.
INSURE WI1H IIAVWARD AND RhST CONTENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Cieorgo V. Baker, of
in
N.
the
visitors
are
M.,
iFolsoin,
Accity.
Seeds
V. M. Scott, traveling freight and
.
We are offering an exception lly desirable property sit
thisLocal-itypassenger agent of the D. & It. (!.. left
uated within one and one half blocks of Plaza. Modern
this morning on a business trip to
POWERS ARE
house of ten rooms, halls, summer kitchen, etc. Large
Give Denver.
NEW
E. E. VAN HORN ESTABLISHES
OF
lot with desirable frontage and room upon which an adO. L. Owen leaves for Clovls and
ditional cottage or two could be erected. It takes'mo'iey
RECORD FOR HE LED SAME BRIDE
lioswell this afternoon, looking' after;
MONTENEGRO NOW
to handle this, but IT IS WORTH IT, Let us tell you
business interests in connection with
THEN
TO ALTAR TWICE IN LESS
of this opportunity. It costs you nothing to learn the facts
the corporation commission.
Vienna. April 4. Little Moutene-- j
The Kev. Ii. F. Summers, formerly
A YEAR.
gro's deliance of the powers is ihe sub- pastor of St. John's M. K. church of
jeet of a series of outbursts in the'
1:1s city and now of Springer, is back
newspapers here. There are indica-- ;
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
mi
remarried
in Santa Fe for a day of two.
divorced.
Married,
lions the Austrian
editors believe,'
.Tames Baca leaves this evening for i,.ss than a year, Is the experience that some of the
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE.! AY WARD HAS it.
:xi
Ix:
powers are not Blip-- j
,tl:e southern districts of the state in 0f the well known rough rider, K. K. porting the program agreed upon for
&
in
now
nindo
of
the contest
ivan Horn, who today again
;the interest,
The
tho coercion
of Montenegro.
progress for the Xew Mexican.
jjlrs. Ella I!. Oils, "Mrs, K. K. Van linger of suspicion points particularly
(!. II. Van Stone, who has been shak- 'Horn."
at, Russia.
ing hands with Santa Fe friends and
All the papers print today an up- - I
The wedding ceremony was perform-lookinHAT
THAT
RAIN
r
an-- ,
after some business matters (;t) ,y mj., justice Parker in tho
parently inspired declaration
two days past, returned home toipiem(J court room, with Chief Justice nouncing that Austria Hungary
exOr Other Elements by getting one of our HILL UMBRELLAS.
There are
as pects to act independently
Kstancia, this evening.
Huberts and Miss Abrahamson
against
two kinds the "Suit Case" for traveling and the "detachable" for
Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Van Horn, ot witnesses.
Montenegro, in case the naval demonPrices from $2 to $7.
a splendid, useful gift for a lady
&
general use.
With all the coyness of a youth stration by the powers is insullieienl.
Albunuernue. are at the Palace. Mr
I
or gentleman.
One editor adds that "the city of
Van Horn is head of a big creamery who had never taken the aisle stroll,
When nulling, utt,u nar
see mr new assui tmeitt vf "LA T4U&CAlPAh'LS," ivnich nit!
company at the Duke City and was .Mr. Van Horn tiptoed up to the mar- Scutari must belong to the l ui lire
gladden your eyes.
riage license clerk at the county court state of Albania, whether with' or;
formerly a resident of Santa Fe.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
H. C. YONTZ,
Mrs. I!. D. Oldham, of Clovis, is house and took out a license today, without the consent of Europe.
BULGARIAN TROOPS RETIRE.
"Keep it mum, won't
visiting in Santa Fe at the home of whispering,
!her sister, Mrs. O. L. Owen, and will vouV" When a reporter called at the
London, April 4. The Bulgarian
remain for two or three weeks. Mr. marriage license bureau it was appa- troops in front of the Turkish lines at
Oldham is expected to arrive thta rent that the clerk had a secret on his Tclialalja have begun to retire under
accover of a series of skirmishes,
iiuind and well, weddings will out.
for a brief stay.
evening
Your Patronage Solicited
a
to
from
around
II.
(he
Seen
Commissioner
capitol
dispatch
cording
walking
Hugh
Corporation
Williams leaves this evening for Dem jwith his former bride and also "undo'
'
Rough Rider Van Horn discus-returing on commission business. On his
W. A. WILLIAMS, - W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
B. LAUGH LIN', President.
he will be accompanied by Mrs. jsed the creamery business and tho RAILROADS WARNED
RAIDS.
OF SUFFRAGETTE
Williams, who has been visiting for (butter supply lie furnishes to the
J. B. LAMY,
were
London, April 4. Warnings
weeks past in Deming and Silver lous cities of Xew Mexico. "Eighty
'Pel' cent f tne butter eaten by the 'sent out today by the directorates of
City.
ReHack
Lines.
II
Among a list of sixteen attorneys "lie looking people; of Gallup comes ii the railroad systems in the dated
fl'0111
"Van."
said
to
effect
militant
that
the
m' creamery.'"
'Kingdom
Best Rigs
can
admitted to practice tti the district
of wedding suffragettes had threatened to burn
'"ere w"9 "- ...
court of appeals,
published in thent
n...,
nn.,.,
k.ii
SADDLE POMES,
TWO AND OUR HORSE OUTFITS.
1,...
PROMPT SERVICE,
vim nmn stations in various parts of the coun-- j
'u nun
4,;i.os Angeles Times, is the name ofutllhwhose home is in Clearwater, Xeb try. Patrols will be stationed at all
Paul A. F. Waller, so long a citizen
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
stations and in tunnels. Some empty!
near Stock-- !
Mexican. Mr. Walter is on the staff standing a few feet from the office of trains were dynamited
of thej
o? tho Times, and, while not intend- the supreme court on the second door imvt, Cheshire, in the course
capitol. "I like Santa Fe," she night. Suffragettes are suspected of
ing to enter upon active law practice, of the "but
I am not used to this nit
committed the outrage.
iv ill hold, as he did here, his member said,
' having
,
,
:
e.uv
iiviue vei. A'ion uavu u cuuiinuig
In Precinct No. 4 (South Side)
ship in the bar association.
Miss Anna Cordes, who has bad jhere."
Cupid, who was standing near by
the care of the Oarlow children due
"And it is tho treasure house
jadded:
two
the
the past
months, during
See Us at Once and Get Your Choice of Lots in one of the lling
Then the bow god
illness of their mother, left yesterday of romance.'
Most Desirable Residence Sections of the City.
fnr her lmm tn Tfll, Pltv nUalvnmo Summoning his cohorts banished all
luiifia hiiii diut'iM i I ivv ii m:t. milium ix q w is- i,ine time aiu ucil drviu.j uit iru.,
where she will remain for a few days'
us,';
We Buy and Sell for Cash. We Will Save You Money
visit, She will go from that point the capitol. The coast being clear, the
Ugly Spots.
bride
were
and
ushered
on Your Feed Bills. Let us have ajjjTrial
Okla- There's no longer the slightest nee,-- ,
with the children to Hinton,
homa, the home of their grandparents .'into the office of Mr. Justice Parker. of feeling ashamed of your freckles,
Order and Convince You.
Mr. Van Horn sailed this morning as a new
noune
Mr. and Mrs. McKinney, where they
prescription otnino
woufd
1eave
for
Albuquerque
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it's bound to be greasy and indigestible,
and isn't good for their little stomachs; if made from
butter, it's too expensive at present butter prices.

CoiM:Ilnae

is far better than lard because it is a vegetable product, never makes
food greasy, never causes indigestion. It the equal of butter at about
the price. So why be extravagant?
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hereby nominate and cast 5,000 votes for

Miss, Mr.

I

a

ze

as a candidate in the Santa
prize contest.

He New

Mexican's great $5,000

This nomination blank, when clipped out, name and address properly filled in and mailed or delivered to the contest department of The Santa Fe New Mexican will count
as 5,000 votes for the candidate nominated.
Note: Candidates are expected to nominate themselves in
this .contest. Don't wait for someone else to nominate you.
Clip this blank and send in today.

ONLY ONE NOMINATION BLANK ACCEPTED FOR EACH
CANDIDATE NOMINATED.

The

For Miss, Mr. or Mrs.
Address.

This coupon, when neatly clipped out, name and address

filled in. and brought or sent to the Contest
Department of
The New Mexican. Santa Fe, N. M., will count as 100 votes.
Do not roll or fold. Mail in flat
packages.

first announcement

of the names of candidates who have been entered in this race will
appear Monday, April 7. Clip the coupons above and send in
it costs nothing to try.
to-da- y.
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LEVEE AT HICKMAN
KENTUCKY, GOES OUT.
Memphis, Tenn., April 4. A telephone message from Hickman, Ky.,
says that the city levee there went
out shortly after 12:30 today, flooding
the factory district. No loss of life
was reported.
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Washington, D. C.,' March 15, 1913.
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140 feet.
Upon application the Postmaster
will supply prospective bidders with
a circular giving particulars as to requirements and instruction for preparation of bids and data to accompany
same.
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